We are seeking a Statistician, looking for a stimulating and purposeful position, to become a key member of the newly formed Proton Beam Therapy Clinical Outcomes Unit at The Christie Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. Working initially with the statistics group of the Clinical Outcomes Unit (COU) in the department of Informatics (Digital Services) on Trust-wide oncology projects, they will soon establish themselves as an invaluable team member, contributing to the future development of Proton Beam Therapy.

The post holder must have a degree and a post graduate qualification, such as a Master’s degree or equivalent qualification/practitioners qualification, or equivalent experience in medical statistics.

The post holder should also have knowledge and experience of the use of statistical packages such as R, STATA, or SPSS and experience of working in a medical or healthcare environment involving the analysis, composition and publication of clinical and scientific information and data. Experience of working in the areas of oncology, research, audit, clinical evaluation and/or quality improvement, as well as experience of statistical input into the planning and design of research studies and protocols would be highly desirable.

The post holder must also have good interpersonal and communication skills, be familiar with the use of Microsoft Office software, and be able to communicate effectively with clinicians, managers, statisticians, analysts and other healthcare professionals. The post holder should also be able to work independently, but also as part of a group or team and may be required to contribute towards report writing for internal and external meetings and become involved in training and teaching.
This new and exciting post represents an exceptional opportunity for an enthusiastic, talented and experienced medical statistician to develop their career in clinical outcomes, in a cutting-edge area of cancer treatment and research as part of the state-of-the-art Proton Beam Therapy Centre at The Christie Hospital NHS Foundation Trust in Manchester.

Apply

http://jobs.christie.nhs.uk/job/UK/Manchester/Manchester/The_Christie_Hospital_NHS_Foundation_Trust/Clinical_Outcomes/Clinical_Outcomes-v1567463?